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DOCUMENT PASSPORT 
 

Document type AD 

Document family Opinions 

Type/procedure Legislative (1st reading) 
Opinion without amendments but with a short justification recommending approval of a 
draft act -  COD (Ordinary legislative procedure) CNS (Consultation procedure) or NLE (Non-
legislative enactments procedure) 

Definition Proposals for legislative acts and other documents of a legislative nature are referred by the 
President for consideration to the committee responsible for the subject area concerned. 
Other committees, whose remit may also be concerned, may give an opinion. The document 
type AD (avis definitif) is the final opinion of a committee and is based on the draft opinion 
(PA - projet d’avis) initially drawn up by the rapporteur and any additional amendments (AM) 
tabled by other members of the committee and approved by the committee. In legislative 
procedures, ‘opinions’ may comprise amendments to the legislative proposal with short 
justifications (cf. Rules 48(1) + 56). 

Stage in the parliamentary 
work 

 http://www.europarl.europa.eu/trad/etu/pdf/OLP_1st_AD_1f.pdf 

Safe Working Protocol For this specific document SWP 2.5.3 should be used (please click the link). 

DocEP Templates PA_Legapp 

EP Rules of Procedure Rule 56  

General rules and rules on 
layout and formatting (Recueil 
des Modèles) 

04.01. Legislative opinions: Rule 56 
04.01.03. Legislative opinions recommending approval without amendment of a draft act under 

the ordinary legislative procedure (COD) or a consultation procedure (CNS or NLE) 

Main/basic 
recommendations/tip 

To ensure a procedurally correct translation, follow both the Safe Working Protocol and the 
"Instructions for external translators" contained in the pre-treatment packages. When a pre-
treatment package is not provided, proceed with the translation without the package, unless 
otherwise instructed. 
Use the correct RdM (Recueil des Modèles) model. It corresponds to the DocEP template 
used to create the original document and mentioned in the translation request. 
You must comply with all the segmentation rules in use by the European Parliament:  Full 
Stop '.' (if followed by a space and a word with capital initial letter), Colon ':', Semicolon ';', 
Exclamation mark '!', Question mark '?', Tabulator, Paragraph mark and Bracket ')' (if 
preceded by a maximum of three characters). 
Make sure that the same rules are defined in your computer-assisted translation tool. 
 - For the languages where it applies - please pay attention to the masculine/feminine form of 
"rapporteur" (on p.1 and subsequently)! 
 - Similarly - "Rapporteur" becomes in certain languages "Rapporteur(e) pour avis", 
"Raportor/Raportoare pentru aviz" etc. 
- ADs are texts resulting from integrating texts originally drafted in different source 
languages and by different authors; therefore translators need to see to it that the text is 
consistent, bearing in mind that the substantial content of the approved amendments should 
not be changed.  

Translation Memories available Basic Reference Translation Memory (BRTM) + Working Translation Memory (WTM) 

Basic reference document(s) The draft opinion of the same committee 

Other reference documents The Commission proposal (COM) and the EP documents belonging to the same procedure 

Existing terminology material 
or linguistic guidance 

IATE 
https://termcoord.eu/terminology-for-external-translators/ 
https://termcoord.eu 
https://iate.europa.eu/download-iate 

Document search possibilities Legislative Observatory of the EP (Oeil) 
EUR-Lex 
COUNCIL REGISTER 
POLICY COMMITTEES 

 

http://www.europarl.europa.eu/doceo/document/RULES-9-2019-07-02-RULE-056_EN.html
https://iate.europa.eu/home
https://termcoord.eu/terminology-for-external-translators/
https://termcoord.eu/
https://iate.europa.eu/download-iate
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/oeil/search/search.do?searchTab=y
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/homepage.html
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/register/en/content/int/?typ=ADV
http://www.europarl.europa.eu/committees/en/parliamentary-committees.html
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